
The semi-final of the Club Triples championship between Sid Brand, Tom 

Wilson & Dan Prestage versus Terry Hill, Bob Coles & Graham Smith seemed to 

be a game of losing streaks for the Sid team.  Leading 4/0 on the third end and then 

losing  six enabled the Hill team to lead 7/4.  Sid's crew pressed on but had a three 

end streak starting on the 15th (14/11 down) but alas another streak commenced on 

the 19th (score close at 17/15) which lasted for 5 ends.  Terry's crew capitalised, all 

played very well indeed, final score 24/16 after the 24th.  The other semi, that of 

Ron Wall, Dave Clark & Dave Harrison versus Dave Henry, Brian Thurecht & Ted 

Fraser saw Ron very alert from the outset, he was not about to be caught napping by 

Tipsy again!   A six on the 7th end gave the Wall team a real boost to an 11/3 lead 

which they built on steadily thereafter to take the game 32/18.    The final next 

Saturday will be a "must watch." 

SOCIAL:   The monthly Monday Open Triples overall winners were 1ST Paul 

Barnes, Darcy Nelson & Crusty Watson; 2ND Rob Morton, Geoff Travis & Bob 

Field; 3RD Joe Lapinski, Bob Boyd & Peter Crowe.   

Wednesday social Triples: welcomed long-time friend Kingsley Wilson 

(Blakehurst).  Lucky rink winners were Dave Adamson, Peter Champion & Dennis 

Jones with a 22/9 win over Tony Hutchins, Geoff Travis & Doug Hume.   

Friday Open Medley Pairs:  numbers were good considering the recently paid out 

jackpot $200 slices. Winners of the highest five random ends prize ($120) were Bob 

Coles & Mark Sommerville.  The $15 KENO voucher went to the capable hands of 

Terry Hill & Col Milligan.   

REMINDER:   The Mollymook Beach September Carnival (17th to 22nd incl.) 

entry forms are available from the office.  Prize money is $1000/day!  

 


